


// Welcome

We invite you to a new experience – a stylish boutique hotel in Hartford, 
Connecticut with deep roots in local history, yet reimagined to become a  
vibrant and contemporary hub of urban hospitality. 

The Goodwin story began in 1881, when two brothers, James J. Goodwin 
and Rev. Francis Goodwin, developed this classic structure as a landmark 
apartment building. Well-known for its distinctive English Queen Anne terra  
cotta façade, it stood unchanged for a decade – until in 1891 it was expanded  
to Ann Street, and in 1900 to Pearl Street.

Then, as now, The Goodwin represented a most prestigious address – even  
J.P. Morgan preferred these quarters above all others during his visits to Hartford,  
his home town.

A timeless classic with modern flair, situated in the heart of downtown Hartford, 
The Goodwin is a true landmark of style. Quite intentionally, architectural details 
of a colorful past blend seamlessly with a renewed eclectic and cosmopolitan 
vibe. Distinctive from a distance. Unforgettable once experienced. Welcome to 
The Goodwin.



// Experience

You know you’re staying someplace singularly special before you even step 
inside. Approaching The Goodwin’s striking architecture is a harbinger of what’s 
to follow – a hotel stay unlike any other, combining the past, the present, even  
a glimpse at the future of guest experiences properly done.

The tangible differences surround you – the palette of colors, choice of 
materials, styles of furniture, fireplaces, lighting, a creative vibe that sets the 
stage for endless aesthetic surprises throughout.

But The Goodwin’s intangibles are what you’ll probably remember most. 

This one-of-a-kind boutique hotel is focused entirely on providing exceptional 
guest experiences. Prepare yourself for an attention to detail and emphasis  
on service that will stand out as you retell stories of your Hartford stay. 

Ensuring each guest’s memorable experience is something we take great 
pride in. From the Front Desk hospitality to the outstanding fare served at the 
Harlan Brasserie, our promise is that even while you’re here, you’ll already be 
thinking about returning.



// Accommodations

Not unlike admiring a fireworks display with family and friends, entering a 
guest room at The Goodwin has a tendency to evoke genuine ooh’s and aah’s.  
This applies to our revitalized selection of Queens, Kings, Studios, Duplexes and  
of course, Suites.

It could be the striking ceiling treatments harkening back to a Goodwin original. Or 
the imaginative wood-style flooring with hexagon area rugs. Or the eclectic mix of 
traditional furniture styles with modern finishes, featuring polished brass and 
metal details. Unique touches abound, no matter which room you choose.

From warm mahogany woods and stylized headboard sconces to the clever 
mood-creating LED fireplace candles, The Goodwin has always been known for its 
historic style and charm. Today’s reimagined array of accommodations all feature 
fine linens, luxurious toiletries, some also incorporate generous seating areas, 
making your stay at The Goodwin all the more extraordinary.



// Dining

Your dining experience begins on-premise at Harlan Brasserie. This must-try 
French-American eatery is operated by Forstone Restaurant Group and led  
by managing partner Stephen Lewandowski, founder of the highly successful 
Harlan Social and Publick concepts in Southwestern Connecticut, and widely 
known for his previous work as Executive Chef at Tribeca Grill and Nobu, along 
with Citi Field’s Acela Club.

Harlan Brasserie is home to Executive Chef Chris Bateman, who brings 20+  
years of experience, including serving as Executive Chef of the Jumeriah 
Creekside Hotel and Emirates Towers in Dubai, along with Jumeriah Essex House 
in New York City. Prior to that, Chef Bateman served as Chef de Cuisine at Four 
Seasons Resorts in Maui and Kona.

His menu fuses new American cuisine with traditional French classics, combining 
fresh seafood and shellfish with prime steaks and chops. All set in a modern 
brasserie with eclectic finishes where guests can enjoy expertly prepared cuisine 
with a wide selection of sommelier-picked wines and craft cocktails. 

Side Bar is an eatery and lounge that offers a wide range of classic, creative 
and seasonal cocktails designed by Beverage Director and Sommelier Chris 
Messina, who brings with him a diverse culinary background spanning numerous 
restaurants, including New York City’s Jean-George, Tribeca Grill and Acela Club.

Set at the corner of Asylum and Haynes Street, guests can gather in a chic but 
social atmosphere and enjoy their drinks with a select menu that includes snacks 
and small plates built for sharing, fresh shellfish from the raw bar, and a variety of 
salads and sandwiches, including the award-winning Harlan Burger.





// Events

Events of every conceivable sort can be enjoyed here at The Goodwin. Social 
gatherings, business meetings, milestone celebrations – holding your special 
event in one of our truly unique rooms ensures a sensational and memorable 
time. In classic Goodwin form, our staff will go out of its way to deliver a smooth 
and enjoyable experience.

Formal affair? Wedding? Grand celebration? At approximately 1,200 square 
feet, the Main Ballroom is our largest venue. With its eye-catching ring pendant 
chandeliers and coordinating sconces, it definitely sends the right message 
to your formal guests.

For something more flexible, our 3 meeting rooms the Twain, Stowe, and Hepburn 
suites might be your best business option. At 600 versatile square feet each, 
these rooms can be used separately or semi-adjoined – ideal for breakout 
sessions. With each suite, you’ll enjoy ample pre-function space, with balconies 
overlooking the Goodwin Square Atrium below – another unique space 
available for grand events.

Host your next meeting in one of our two beautiful boardrooms, The Constitution 
and Governors Boardroom. Featuring rich black walls with contrasting white 
trim and ergonomic task chairs adding a touch of practical convenience to this 
character-filled space. The Governors Boardroom also offers an elaborate set 
of 12 glistening pendants suspended over a brilliant white marble conference 
table and a decorative fireplace.



// Work

The business heartbeat of Hartford happens downtown – and The Goodwin 
puts you in the center of it all. Corporate guests enjoy being near some of the 
city’s largest corporations, not to mention a growing list of dining, shopping  
and entertainment destinations (because you can’t work ALL the time). 

Rightfully referred to as “America’s insurance capital”, you’re in good corporate 
company while staying in the Hartford area.

And to help you conduct your business more comfortably and more productively, 
The Goodwin provides the ideal setting for any presentation, launch or catered 
event. Choose from our impressive boardrooms, flexible meeting rooms, or 
Capital Ballroom to make your next event more sensational. To that end, you 
can expect full audio/video capabilities for any Goodwin space you choose.



// Service

The entire staff of The Goodwin has been classically trained in the lost art 
of service and hospitality. As a guest of the only boutique hotel in Hartford, 
you’ll receive a level of attention and service normally reserved for hotels of 
the 5-star variety.

In addition to the caliber of pampering you’ll receive, you’ll also be treated  
to a long list of complimentary boutique amenities – all of which combine 
to make The Goodwin truly a one-of-a-kind experience:

• In-Room Entertainment

• In-Room Keurig Coffee Maker  
and Refrigerator

• Complimentary Daily Newspaper

• Convenient Charging Stations

• Alarm Clocks, Blow Dryers and 
Irons are included in each room 

• Unique Public and Event Spaces 

• State of the Art Fitness Center  
and Yoga Studio 

• Business Center 

• Harlan Brasserie and Side Bar 

• Valet Parking 

• Complimentary High-Speed Wi-Fi 

• Local Shuttle Services
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// Location

The Goodwin is conveniently located just off I-91 at exit 29A. The hotel is situated  
in the heart of Hartford’s business district – near top-notch restaurants, shopping,  
and theaters. We’re also conveniently located 2 blocks from Union Station. 

Hartford is located just 30 miles north of New Haven, and Union Station is  
a main train station stop on Metro-North’s New Haven Railroad line, where  
trains arrive from all points between New London and Grand Central Terminal,  
New York City. Stamford is also a stop along the Amtrak route where the 
Boston-to-Washington Acela high-speed train stops up to 20 times a day.



One Haynes Street, Hartford, CT 06103   
T 860.246.1881   F 860.246.1882
www.goodwinhartford.com


